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Key Messages:

• Taking bold steps to make it irresistibly easy for people to choose healthier,
environmentally friendly, and cost-effective ways to travel in and around King’s
Lynn town centre and urban areas.

• Encouraging local people to choose active and clean travel, helping the environment,
supporting health and wellbeing, and helping to free up the road network for those
who need to travel by car.

• This project acknowledges the rural nature of west Norfolk and focuses on improving
the walking and cycling network for those who can choose to travel on foot or by
bike, and promoting greater use of public transport.

• Demonstrating that not changing anything will result in increased congestion, poorer
air quality and well as negative impacts on health and wellbeing.  Busy roads get
busier and more congested.  The opposite of what people want to see happen.

• It creates connections with all the other Town Deal projects, improving accessibility
for all, particularly for disabled, pushchairs and mobility scooter users.



Project
Overview

The project brings together a package of measures to support
Active and Clean Connectivity including priority schemes identified
in the Local Cycling & Walking Infrastructure Plan (LCWIP),
including an upgrade to the ‘Sandline’ cycle/pedestrian bridge, an
new Active Travel Hub within the Nar Ouse Enterprise Zone, active
travel improvements to the Gyratory,  and a Travel Plan Fund.

£8.5m budget - Towns Fund Heads of Terms (revised July 2021)

Outputs • Total length of 1.555km of new cycle ways
• Total length of 5.632km of pedestrian paths improved
• At least 6 alternative fuel charging / re-fuelling points
• At least 155 new out of town car parking spaces
• Change in air quality surrounding the Gyratory
• 23 Bus Service Routes benefitting from improvement
• 1 new transport node with new multimodal connections points

Outcomes • Improve affordability, convenience, reliability and sustainability of travel
options to and from places of work and places of interest (especially shops
and amenities).

• Reduce congestion within the town.



Programme Rationale – Why Active & Clean?

Climate
Change

Cost of
Living Crisis

Health and
Well being

Infrastructure
to improve
accessibility

and sustainable
growth
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The Projects
• Local Cycling & Walking

Infrastructure Plan (LCWIP)
• Nar Ouse Enterprise Zone Active

Travel Hub
• Active Travel Plans
• Gyratory options



LCWIP

•Provides north-south
connection for all
LCWIP routes through
centre

•Connection to rail and
bus stations

•Improved east/west
connections for cyclists

•Reallocates road space
to active travel

Responds to Government
Policies & Regulations–
‘Gear change’ & LTN 1/20 Active Travel Hub

‘Sandline
bridge



LCWIP Schemes

Route Road Description

Pink Railway footbridge Bridge improvements to reduce gradient, review cycle chicane barriers to ensure they are suitable for

all users (including non-standard cycles) and provide cycle provision.

Pink Wider Improvements on

Fairstead Route

Improvement to Fairstead Cycleway, connection to the Woottons Red Route and connection to

Hardwick Road.  Resurfacing of an existing cycleway running through the Fairstead estate and the

creation of a shared-use path on Oldmeadow Road from Rollesby Road to Scania Way.

Yellow Gayton Road Toucan crossing required at southern footway near hospital (near service road junction?)

Yellow Hulton Road Review Hulton Road Cycle barriers and update to meet current requirements

Yellow Hulton Road Improve access from Hulton Road to Sandringham Railway cyclepath to make ramp compliant with

inclusive mobility requirements

Yellow Queen Mary Road Improve crossing of Queen Mary Road between Bagge Road and Hulton Road

Yellow Bishops Road Bishops Road to Gaywood Hall Drive surface improvement

Red Tennyson Avenue Improved pedestrian and cycle crossing adjacent to the level railway

Red Sandringham Railway Path Widen path to include desire line that crosses grass verge

Orange Wisbech Road Remove motorcycle barriers near Cut Bridge

Orange St Valery Lane Review cycle chicane barriers to ensure they are suitable for all users including non-standard cycles



Nar Ouse
Enterprise Zone
Active Travel Hub



Active Travel Hub Specification
• EV charging
• Showers/toilets
• Secure cycle storage and lockers
• Potential for E-bike hire / E-Scooters



Active Travel Hub
• Modular design of hub building could be replicated elsewhere
• Phased design - Future phases linked to potential Innovation and Collaboration

Incubator adjacent KLIC
• To provide informal park and cycle / walk facilities outside of the town system (inc. Hire

and bus laybys)
• Secure long term cycle facilities linking to the wider walking and cycling network
• Provide infrastructure for existing and planned development of the Enterprise Zone
• Provides additional parking capacity for KLIC



Active Travel Plans
• Engage 6 businesses to get an accurate picture of how staff are currently traveling to

and from work.
• Scope what active and sustainable modes are available on an individual basis.

Once the initial engagement and scoping has been carried out the following become
possible in many instances:

• Identify simple steps employers can take to enable their staff to travel more sustainably
(promote C2W scheme, public transport discounts, lockers, showers, cycle parking etc)

• Provides a platform for:
• Conversations with employers about the importance and benefits of

staff health and wellbeing and the role physical activity plays
• Conversations with Public Transport providers to highlight key routes that staff

could benefit from
• Highlight locations that would be prime for eBike/Scooter sharing / active travel hubs
• Inform local infrastructure improvements that would have a positive impact on

sustainable travel modes



Active Travel Plans
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Gyratory Scheme options

development

•Contraflow on Railway
Rd

•Reversing traffic flow on
Norfolk St / Wellesley St /
Portland St

•No active travel
improvements proposed

•Did not align with
emerging policy

Highway Capacity
Improvement

• Retain two lanes
northbound

•Contraflow bus lane on
Railway Rd and service
re-routing considered

•Varying width along
Railway Rd

Bus Service
Improvements •Prioritise active travel on

Railway Rd due to
varying width

•LTN 1/20 & Gear Change
compliant design

•Connection to town and
bus/rail stations

Active Travel
Provision

•Protected cycling on
Railway Rd

•Filtering on
Waterloo/Norfolk St

•Pavement widening on
Norfolk St

Filtering/Cycle Lane
Provision/Junction

Improvements

June 2021 April 2022



Highway scheme
(original scheme)

• Southbound lane (contraflow) for
buses and all traffic on Railway
Road

• 2-lanes northbound for traffic on
Railway Road

• Reversed traffic flow and buses
on Norfolk Street (difficult turn
for buses at west end of Norfolk
Street)

• Alterations to bus station exit on
Albion Street – outbound only

• Alterations to bus station
entrance on Old Market Street –
inbound only

• Additional space for pedestrians
(orange hatching)

• No dedicated provision for
cyclists

March 2022 16
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Public Transport
Scheme

• Southbound lane for buses only on
Railway Road

• 2-lanes northbound for traffic on
Railway Road

• Reversed traffic flow and buses on
Norfolk Street – difficult turns at west
into Railway Road

• Bus provision on Wellesley Street
investigated and not feasible

• Alterations to bus station exit at Albion
Street – outbound only

• Alterations to bus station entrance at
Old Market Street – inbound only

• Additional space for pedestrians
(orange hatching)

• No dedicated provision for cyclists in
either direction

• Improvements outside Rail station could
be included in this scheme

• Footway widening on Norfolk Street
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Active
Travel Scheme

• Northbound and southbound
dedicated cycle lane on Railway
Road

• 2-lanes northbound for traffic
on Railway Road

• Traffic filter on Norfolk Street
and Waterloo Street

• Alterations to bus station exit
via Albion Street – outbound
only

• Bus station entry / exit at Old
Market Street retained

• Improved environment for
pedestrians

• No dedicated provision for
buses
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Gyratory Scheme – Options constraints

Public Transport

Improvements

Wellesley St contraflow bus lane

Constraint: restricted carriageway
width, heavy pedestrian flow,
gyratory traffic impacts,
development opportunities, buried
railway

Contraflow bus lane on Railway
Rd

Constraint: no space for active
travel measures, need to retain 2
traffic lanes NB – requires 4-4.5m
lane width

Norfolk St reversed for bus routing

Constraint: narrow, EB buses no
longer calling at train station, no
benefit for public transport without
contraflow bus lane on Railway
Road

Active Travel

Cycle lane provision and footway
widening along length of Railway Rd

Constraint: varying carriageway
width/pinch points, need to retain 2
traffic lanes NB

Filtering adjoining streets

Constraint: key east/west links for
general traffic, likely to have impact
on Railway Road/Blackfriars Road

Cycle lane provision on Blackfriars Rd

Constraint: carriageway width, need
to maintain 2 lanes SB

Highway Capacity
Improvements

Contraflow on Railway Rd

Constraint: showed potential
public transport benefits but
offered minimal capacity
improvement for traffic flow

Reversing traffic flow on
Norfolk St / Wellesley Street /
Portland Street

Constraint: increase in traffic
flows, minimal opportunity
for active travel improvements,
narrow, residents unlikely to be
supportive

Active Travel and
Public Transport

Contraflow bus lane on Railway Rd
(cyclists permitted to use bus lane)

Insufficient road width to provide SB bus
lane and NB segregated cycle lane

Constraint: design does not align with
government guidance, cyclists not
separated from motor vehicles, safety
concerns, not attractive for all types of
cyclist



Active & Clean Connectivity

Conclusion
• Commitment to Active Travel
• Next Steps
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What are we aiming for? The “Commitment to Active Travel”
scale (CAT)CAT level A

Alignment with declaration
of climate emergency

B
Bold

C
Cautious

D
“Don’t do enough”

E
Exclude and erode

Summary of
commitment

Ambition, skills and resilience
to put public transport,
pedestrian and cycle traffic at
centre of local transport
Future ready

Bold decisions
in disincentivising
private car use and
enabling active travel

Aspiration to
encourage cycling but
with minimal impact
on car use – will not
achieve mode shift

Climate scepticism
Provision of
facilities which are
inadequate – treating
cycles as pedestrians

Climate scepticism
Assumes active travel
is and will always be
marginal and
unimportant

Impact over
time

Adopting a resilient business-
as-usual

Meaningful projects
which address range
of problems

Existing problems get worse

Traffic model
base on:

Multi-modal models and
motor traffic reduction

Peak traffic flows no
longer priority

Meeting only existing
peak traffic flows

Meeting Increase in
car use in forecasts

Meeting high future
forecasts in car use

Town
circulation

Town centre traffic filters Restrictions on some
main routes to give
cycling advantage

Minor road filters for
benefit of cycling

Main road motor
traffic capacity
maximised
Bus gates

Expansion of ring
roads

Main road
network

Main roads into town centre
closed to motorised through-
traffic
Average speed cameras

20 mph limits on main
roads
Junctions and motor
vehicle lanes
narrowed cycle tracks,
Bus Boarders

Junction changes to
cater for cycle traffic
and pedestrian
movement

Junction changes to
meet peak traffic

Junction widening
New roads

Signalised
Junctions and
roundabouts

Redesign of deadly junctions, segregated roundabouts
(“dutch-style” roundabouts), Cycle Optimised
Protected Signal junctions (CYCLOPS)

Reduction in left-
hooks and right-hooks

ASLs, off carriageway
“shared-use”, high
speed approaches /
exits

Advanced stop lines
(ASLs), multi-lane high
speed approaches /
exits

Narrowing
roundabout entries
and exits

Off carriageway
“shared-use”

Multi-lane entries
Roundabouts

Rural Regional networks of protected cycle infrastructure – “greenways” for leisure – not connecting up Wayfinding and signs



Next Steps

To achieve Towns
Fund Business Case
approval and delivery
by 2024/25

Consultation & Engagement – April 2022 onwards

Feedback & further consultation – May / June 2022

Finalise scheme options, design and costs –July 2022

Prepare Towns Fund Business Case – August 2022
submission

Detailed design, Planning, statutory consultation
and necessary consents 2022/23

Procurement 2023/24

Scheme Delivery 2024/2025

Funding
approved



Questions?
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